And the one time the Gators aowns.
scored after starting at their
Gateway 42
own 12, it took them all of two
plays when the aforementioned
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Bell ~ yes, he can do it· on
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offense, too - went 90 yards
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following a loss on ftrst down.
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with was the five fumbles by
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Greater Latrobe. The Gators did
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throw three interceptions, but
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tect the shutout.
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The ftrst of those intercepSCoring
tions came late in the ftrst half
G-Bell 15 run (Lichtenstein kick)
G-Williams 1 run (Lichtenstein kick)
with the score already standing
G-Brown 10 pass from Kalkstein
at 21-0.
kick)
Defensive back Matt Blank (Lichtenstein
G-Williams 1 run (Lichtenstein kick)
picked off Rob Kalkstein at the
G~Bell 90 run (Lichtenstein kick)
G-Bell 14 run (Lichtenstein kick)
Gateway 48, and after quarterback Eric Shaffer ran 12 yards
Rushing
and threw to wide receiver
G-BeIl4-126; Williams 14-48; BlackRyan LaDuke for nine more, mon 1-30; Brisker 3-13; Jones 1-4;
GL had second and one at the Kalkstein 2-4; Bey 1-3; Parrish 2-3;
Nunley 2-1 ; Tyler 1-(-2)
27.
11-36; LaDuke 2-8; TayBut defensive back Jeff Par- lorGL-Burkley
1-1; Kerila 1-0; Shaffer 16-(4);
rish came on a blitz and sacked Matsko 2-(-7)
Passing
Shaffer and then batted down a
pass, making it fourth and 11. 1-0G-Kalkstein 8-16-2-149; Brisker 0-1Shaffer was then sacked again,
GL-Shaffer 9-17-b-54; Matsko 0-1-0and the Wildcats turned the ball o
Receiving
over on downs this time all the
G-Brown 4-81; Vermeulen 2-54;
way back at the 44.
1-8; Varnka 1-6
. "Part of what they were Blackmon
GL-LaDuke 4-21; Lonigro 1-11;
lioing was blitzing us, and we Shields 1-11; Burkley 2-8; Gondosh 1-3
were trying to hit the hot route
to our outside guys," Murray
explained. "But they were so
Then came the one time
fast defensively, they would run Greater Latrobe moved the ball
us down."
on Gateway.
When Gateway took over,
~t was in the third quarter,
there was just 43.8 seconds left when the Wildcats ran 21 offenin the second quarter.
sive plays to three for the
But that was more than Gators and had the ball for
enough time for the Gators to more than 10 of the 12 minutes.
get on the board once more
There was just one problem.
before the half.
Other than the 74 yards GL
Kalkstein completed two went, it had absolutely nothing
passes to wide receiver Josh to show for it.
Vermeulen for 15 and 39 yards,
The 'Cats started on their 20
giving Gateway first and goal at following an interception by
the 2.
linebacker Brad Burkley in the
Running
back
Brian endzone.
Williams then .carried twice
Seventeen plays later, along
going in from yard out with with a personal-foul penalty
Ryan Lichtenstein. kicking one against Gateway for a late hit
of his six extra points with eight . on Shaffer out of bounds, they
seconds to spare.
were at the Gators' 10 after

actually getting down to the 6.
But faced with fourth down and
seven, Shaffer was tackled for a
two-yard loss.
"You have to finish that kind
of drive," Murray stressed.
"When you look up at the
scoreboard and it still says zero,
that's not a positive.
"That's kind of been one of
our problems this year. We
haven't been able to finish
drives."
To make matters worse,
Gateway's big-play, quickstrike offense did just that.
After Delbert Tyler was
stopped for a loss, Williams
gathered in a toss to the left, got
the comer and streaked down
the sideline for a 90-yard touchdown run and a 35-0 advantage
just 16 seconds into the fourth
quarter.
And the Gators would score
once more following yet another GL fumble.
This time, they had to go
only 23 yards with Bell taking a
deep handoff to his right, cutting back against the flow and

rambling 14 yards for the fmal
TDof the game.
Gateway also scored twice
in the ftrst quarter. Williams
capped a 6O-yard drive .on the
Gators' initial possession by
going off left tackle and then
breaking to the outside, set up
by a run of 30 by wide receiver
Andrew Blackmon on a
reverse, and then a· one-yard
burst off right guard.
Thanks to his long touchdown run, Bell ftnished with
126 yards rushing on just four
carries while Williams added
48 on 14.
Ka~~eincompretede~htof

16 passes for 149 yards.
For Greater Latrobe, Shaffer
was nine of 17 for only 54
yards.• Burkley was limited to
36 • on the ground in 11
attempts.
The Wildcats will be looking
for their fIrst conference victory
next Friday when they travel to
Cortnellsville.
The Falcons remained winless .on the season after a 67-7
thumping by McKeesport Area.

a.

GL quarterback Eric Shaffer gets dragg~(fdown by GatE
a short gain.

